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The  web app developed by Fondation des Parkings lets 
you buy and activate day parking permits at any time from wherever  
you are.

You no longer need to display a physical permit in your windscreen! Your 
parking entitlements are checked using the vehicle’s license plate.

Prices and lengths of stay

Multizone permits can be used between 08:00 and  
19:00, either for a period of 5 consecutive hours  
following activation (Flex half-day permit), or for  
the entire day (day permit).

Flex half-day  CHF 10.–

Full day CHF 20.– 

For further information please refer to the regulations of the law 
implementing the Federal road traffic legislation (RaLCR).

Single 5-hour  
period
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The PLUS Multizone Permit

Does your company operate marked vehicles such 
as tool vans, construction site supply vehicles or 
emergency response vehicles?

The PLUS permit lets you and your colleagues 
park in any blue space or paid white space in 
the canton when you are parking for business 
purposes.

Special features for businesses

Approved companies can access additional services:

• Buy permits in advance and receive an alert when  
the number of permits available to a vehicle falls below  
a certain threshold.

• Create sub-accounts for employees so they can activate permits  
when they need to park.

• Register a fleet of vehicles.

• Delegate your account administration.



Instructions for Businesses

 1 Go to www.multipark.ch.

 2 Create an account.

 3  Apply to upgrade to a 
Business account.

If your business is eligible:

 4  Go to the administration page to 
configure and manage your account.

 5 Buy permits in advance.

 6 Activate permits as and when you need them.

Paid white spacesPermit-
controlled 
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Blue disc-
controlled 

spaces

Paid white 
spaces, time-

restricted

The PLUS Permit is valid for all blue places in the canton of Geneva, as 
well as the paid white spaces.

Please note: multizone permits are not valid 
in the Old Town (B/BB zones).
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Instructions

 1    Download not required, just go to   
www.multipark.ch.

 2   Create an account: 

  A Enter an email address and 
password.

 B Enter your license plate number.

 3   Select the PUBLIC Permit. 

 4    Choose the timeframe.

 5    Pay for your permit, it will then be  
activated automatically.

Create an account using your vehicle’s license plate number and buy  
virtual permits whenever you need them.

The PUBLIC Permit lets you park in any 
blue space in the canton of Geneva, 
with no special conditions.

Please note: multizone permits are not 
valid in the Old Town (B/BB zones).

The PUBLIC Multizone Permit
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La Fondation des Parkings oversees the construction and  
operation of P+R, resident and visitor car parks, it also manages  
parking permits and meters and is in charge of parking  
enforcement.

It manages 30,000 spaces for motorized vehicles and bicycles in 
roughly 200 car parks - P+R, public and private car parks - as well 
as 30,000 spaces on public roads. 

As an active mobility partner in Geneva, the Foundation 
is continually expanding its product and service offering  
according to needs and expectations of its customers.
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